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Bw, McMichad
O P I N E D OHIO NEWS Accepts ACall
' New Beam Picked at indent and ReftodDewnfer SbeBwity Reader
ToConnersuffle
*v?r7

There tea arisen te tbe m$ris e f a,
great many people In the toMmoial and
oduoptteiMit an* toduoferial agtivfttee
' of fWe country, the idea of a M m ot*
1*1 to eoromeratiou o f the deed# of
Anu ria a men, .Who fought ifer lib
erty in Washington’* time and foe; our
“ boya" of the late World War who
served for
*#}fi«|weai«W®f and
brought peace to * stricken world.

gen Johnson, 40, Santftwky, mem. I , nrBft
her of a fishing boat new , w as! e a ro S o ? t £ H M y ^ i ^ a ^ d e t y a t
drowned off Marblehead when i « r
The Rev. J . S. E , MeMicHael, for
swept over the craft, ^
t street. Deaths attributed to heart three years pastor of the Springhill
Alisa Sue WeaJtlsy/ 7$, a former failure.
United Presbyterian church, has ac
school teacher, was burned1to ' death
Freight'rates an augar beets were cepted U call from the Presbyterian
a t a boarding house fn Lancaster reduced by the s ta te ' utilities com
when her clothing became Ignited mission. The reduction- begins With church a t Cohnersville, .it was an
nounced today. He will leave for '
from an open fire.
m m , 11B1h„M W.0, Per cent on 25-mile .hauls and CermersvlUe te about three weeks to
increases with the length of haul.
was appointed auditor fpr the Phil Ernest Sheets, 30, .Delaware, farm- take pp his new duties there.
ippine island*, leicindlng the govern Or, was killed by a train,
The Rev, McMiehael >yould ''have
ment, thp railroad and bank. Mr,
Arthur Hear was killed, his broth been p n ^ q r of the Springhilt church
FulUngton was fOr four years an- er, Paul Kear of Hubbard, Seriously three years on the first of next •De
dltog of State In Ohio,
Injured, and Clyde McCurdy suffered cember, He came from Cedarville,
r Four person* were injured near four broke* xlhs when *u automobile Ohio, to tfta Springhill church which
Wooster when an automobile In Skidded aud; turned over near |s the fourth church he has served.
which'.they were riding skidded and Youngstown, .
overturned, .Jgra, B. C, Vandeyaar \ Mrs, John Music, 85, mother of He was graduated from the United
Presbyterian seminary a t Xenia,. Ohio,
was the most seriously Injured.
Jive children, killed herself a t ZaThere were 26 -deaths in a ir from jeski, -near ClrcleviHe, She had beep and he has been te the ministry for
sixteen years.
,
fire during September^ 10 hethg separated from her husband
An. orator and Bible scholar of un
women or girls, the State fire mar Mrs. Elizabeth Green,, 108, died at
shal reports. There, were -?7 death* Marietta;
usual ability, the Rev, McMiehael has
,
during September last yeri\.
Joe Pursi, 50, preparing to return been not only very popular with his
John Btfblge, 28, la dead, and Tony to his home in Rpumai •, was found Springhill parishioners but also with
'garage, 24, probably fatally Injured, teurdered in a bunk car at CrestOn, the church people of the entire county
the rfisult fit a Lfight following a cajd fWayne county. - He bad been robbed In connection with the Springhill,
game a t Dllles, a mining camp, near of about $400.
charge he has served the United
A state conference on religious PreBbyteriari church atJUilroy.
NOTES iBeUsirh.
New $700,OPO pl*nt dt the United Work in colleges is fo be held at Dela
The Rev. McMiehael has been call
paper Board company *t Urbans will ware. Twelve Ohio educational In
ie Board of Ed- \•resume operation* Dot, 17. It has stitutions Will bo representeded 6pon many times to speak a t im
chool placed in -been Idle -slpce March,
Mrs, T.llBap A. Brill. 42, was killed portant gatherings i n ' this, county
school* of the }j Third death at Youngstown In a pt Canton wheii struck by an 1auto during Ida pastorate a t Springhill.
credited by the few day* from eetlag^tospstoois oc mobile.
He was called upon by the ' Depart*
public I n s tr u c t curred, when Mrs. Aogdlne Galondo , Municipal relief for unemployed at ment Club^toxleliyer lectures and ad
[rises school b u t'’ succumbed. after - several hour*’ 111- Liipia waB delayed when the, council dress their meetings, One qf his, lec
finance-committee was unable to din’
of Schools and niss, *' >,• >y n . >
which id considered a ,pnaateV- ,
Ih the state supreme court the Mt, coyer available funds In the city tures
ter .standards
piece is'A braham Lincoln,, Man of
Gilead bogjrd. of education asked that treasury. ‘
*
Sorrows ”
•
' —^
to this assoc- Judge C. Hf Wood of Morrow county
wbich. i f can be restrained”from enforcing a writ ; William Westenhaver and wife of
The McMiehael. Bible class is a local}
.H o n e can say in mandamus which he '.issued the jColurabug were instantly killed near organization of Bible students'taught
to this Assoc- other dsyt In a taxpayer's suij, di ■Cincinriatl. when a passenger train b y ' ih eJ Fre&byteriao minister, The
■struck their automobile. They Were
stioh among ed- recting the hoard to issue school re en route to'Florida.'
; * Class intended to sta rt its w inter '
Jc of work done pair bonds’In a sum equaling a fax . - Three men Wer£ killed- when -the course in ’a- few Weeks.
rate of £ tailla. .
The moving of Rev. McMiehael »to
automobile -in which they were rid
bhlo’e public school children are ing was struck by. a train at tiolum- Connersyille is Conneraville’s -gain
good fo r Ceol, We believe: asked to participate in raising a fund bus. The dead: John' W, Alspach,' and Decatur county’s loss. The Con-’
which to piresent- Marshal Fer 46. a salesman; Jerry- Ward, 48, -and nersvillc church istobe^ congratulated
|. the school Sin?;} with
dinand
Poch of Frknce » medal and
•
Everything that moneyvwtth Which to prect two fine George Harper, 36. ,
w obtaining such a minister. .
rise -funds will high school*-in the-devastated re ,, Norval Fpx, 15, Xenia, was killed
—Saturday issue of the Gyeensburfe
.
■ 1 fnd.”News, '
are ’tiw'-'neces-; gions of France in S' letter to the by a train.
✓
oUr school pupils of- the State from Governor- "Ohio penitentiary population tec-,
prds wfere broken- during the week,
f proud te see it; Devi*-;,
'
-V
ADDITIONAL c o l l e g e
total being 2 ,265\
at tank. We a re
Mayor Burkhsrdt of XJma and his thePlanting
of . Wheat la more tbap , SUBSCRIPTIONS ANNOUNCED1'
dy bopst and daughter Liirilie were made’serious 4»alf dope in Ohlo. according to-a re
si, before school ly ill from eating mushrooms whiriM port issued by thpAgrlcultoraT statist'
the mayor had gathered.
tielan for the State, planting I*-'wore 'Alfred: Blanchard, Detroit, Mich..
~ dernourlshed children' in Akron’s, advanced in the northern section*.
Amo*’Dominic, laborer, lost hi*1 Wm. Warren, Detroit, Mich’J_,^-2.<Ef
% H. B-AOeiji'
.Uftr'when
h e fell from * derrick, at Joshua Nuttall, Detroit, Mich, __5.0
for
MriR A . R . Donaldson, Detroit^ i&Q

And so the Gannjro Washington <
Memorial As*ocfa»on arose. to the 00- ‘
cation. It* project te always muter
way—a National Victory Memorial
' BtlH4teg( which wilt In k the ,;{lori«
of Washington and Pershing, the
spirit of *70, 7&e m ettle which, en
dured a t Valley Forgtf. triumphed in
the Argonne.
.
W hat indeed,' m m fitting than a
Unking up, fop all time, of these great
epochs of American life? Where .in
deed a place more suitable fo r such'
acknowledgement of a nation's debt
to her than a t the'nation’s capital.
Congress has granted the George
Washington Memorial Association an
ideal location on th e Mall, in the cen
COLLEGE NOTES
HIGH
te r of the d>y pf Washington.
Mrs, Joseph B. Foraker, widow of
A t the Union meeting held a t the
, I t is the desire c
the date Ex-Governor Foraker 13 'Na
ucatiop
to have
R,
F.
church
Sabbath
night
those
tional Vice President of the George
present
enjoyed
and
were
greatly
the
rank
with thi^j
Washington Memorial Association
benefited
by
a
talk
from
Rev
Maurice
state.
Our
school i»
and’ State President of this National
Department ’
Victory Memorial' Building' F u n d .1 Re.uben, founder of the New Coven , A lbert Burton, farm er near Xenia,
The campaign is now on in Ohio to ant Mission, Pittsburg, P a. He ex has asked Cincinnati police to help Jo? ;i?n *?
*
raise funds f o r our boys and Mrs. plained fully the problem o f the cate his son, Albert, Jr., who might'
.
Foraker has appointed Mrs. Huston Christian Jew in giving his own life he in. th at city. The mother and father . P ° f
™ £.
‘
' and a school belo
Cherry, fof Xenia as Chairman for history. Rev. Mr. Reubten has done a Are aonarated
wonderful work for his people. A t 4re sepf r e<i; ‘ ,
*
iatitfn; has a s,
Grpene county.
,
«
w
„
,
,
„
T
,
,
.
I
secure
in no other
the
close
of
the
meeting
pledges
wer$
• ^ Each County will be organized and
Dr, R. M. Hughey of Washington thl,tlu *j, ^ch0Qi ^
made
to
help
carry
on
this
work.
i t will, he .the duty of .the chairman of
t. na 1
.*
« . *
' • '< C. H., addressed the Greefte County
th e Township to appoint .workers; to
Medical
Society
a
t
a
meeting
of
th
a
t
uen'tors
a
s
f
o
tha
The -first program o f the “Orange
raise the quota,for fhis feipd.
S
a
il
t
f
S
E
T
a
X
S
l
The building will Cost 110,000,000 and .Bine”, Tuesday night set a good Spnng Valley, Thursday. ;
The best is no
when completed. I t will have' an audi standard for the coming numbers of
*
* !*
[darville Township
torium „which will accomodate seven this Soeiefy. The Chapel, was well fil
thousand people. Two large museums led, Help k.eep up’the enthusiasm by ,Charles'James, nine year old son o f th at ever^ patron
fo r a ll of the w ar records, and relics your presence on October 24th, th e Mr, and Mrs. Harvey James o f James csrolj?' believes th
of the N ations great struggles fo r next meeting, of th e “Orange and ■fawn, was run over by an automobile' is done this year
driven py “Mrs, A rthur' Jenks in th a t be done in order
liberty, The second, floor 'Will have a Blue."
*
v
»
village
Monday evening. T h e lad Was r sm?y^quipnmnt
gallery seating; -three -thousand per
where
We a ll
seriously
injure^.
11
** *
Miss
Gladwin,
field
secretary
of
sons, A large banquet hall for seven
that
is
in
the
v « ry |
General
Hospital
o
f
Cincinnati,
met
hundred persons.. On this door will be
alm
ost
-there.
Additional
jurors
had
to-be
drawn
the
Y.
W,
C.
A,
girls
la
st
Wednes
rooms fo r permanent national head
we shall reach >
quarters o f m ilitary and cither patri- day morning. Nursing a n d 'th e his fo r jury duty in Common Pleae court
closes, this year.
owing
to
so
many
of
the
firat'being
tory
of
nursing
were
the
topics
of
iotic organizations as the American
excused. Those drawn were: R.. E.
Legion, societies of veterans; of re- discussion. New light w** thrown on
1h is occupation. Miss Gladwin’# visit Bryson, James W. Scotty E rnest Bull,
The Junior 1
~ ' s*rji«5* sj> m>
■ .
vrtte' tetero s% g and hlso h^ifiblaL ARter Haines,. Walton Spate*, ^ Miss the following
' *S,
*''*'#
,‘
J.-A Van Eaton, J , F r i t o
Xtmb-Ms
d*te,N
oy-|g
„
Bfeh-'*re'?an-;
ptoy. He i&ted hjs debts a1
Our N atipnailSong^ Pantomine
th4y' ' fi«tl been hold up south of Mary Bratton; Chicago, Ilh i.250i00
der the jnriJKlic'.Jon of the United .he.ddte fo r thp ‘%ible Rv.r.__„ ___
?.§1 and assets $18,3E'6,
test,”
There
is
also
to
be
a
musical
“T
h
e
A
tt
Gritic”,
Wteifeed
Myers
Worthington, Franklin courity, by
The Common Pleas Court has or
States.
- '. %*
Don’t miss it* . /
dered a d annullment o f m arriage be and. E sther Evans,
Fourth door la-arranged, f o r ad program.
'i . T i t r j y - , f f . 5»S * &
^ "
=
>-'
•_ •’
m
' ’ ’ tween E tta Shingledecker, daughter
SULPHUR LICK WATER.
Reading “The Conrtin”' Thelma lug'
S P tofidetooli
J L S filt mistake^- for ■
£ <
* « * » >r « * .••*
«•»«
ditional offices for the use o f various
mush
at $1,400.
A
number
of,
the
College
Students
Peters.
“
l
’
•
of
George
Shingledecker.and
Orville
societies whose objects are to promote
rooms, while their parents, John and
Bombs partially destroyed >the
attended the wedding of one o f their Jeffries, a ll' the parties being resi
The original' Sulphur Lick Mineral
Twilight Songs
Junior’ Girls Elisabeth Scoaidone, are: seriously
the welfare of the United States.'
home
tof- Mrs. Andrew „ Navarre,^ a. Water can b r boujght - te Cedarville.
s
s
t
year’s
.
cronies,
Paul
Duncan
to
High School Journal, Fredrick lil froitiMhe samel cause.
dents of this pisce. The girl was only
””
A dome three times as large as St.
widow, and the. Store and dwelling
Flriit pensions under the new Ohio of Frank. Gallucho, two doors away, Large truck# leave the- old hotel uf
Peter’s cathedrial will Cover this im Miss Mabel Stormont, The wedding 3 when the couple eloped for mar Thompson.
w a s 'a t.th e pretty country h o m ^ o f riage some months agd. The fath e r
teachers’ retirement system baVjj a t Hllisville, two miles east of Sulphur- Lick daily and deliver direct
Japanese Story, Alberta Owens.
m ense structure.
Just bean paid, TWo hundred and Youngstown.
the bride. Those of the students who asked fo r the annullment.
to your door, ttys wonderful mineral
Vocal
Solo,
Elizabeth
Creswril,
•
’
Service S ta r Plan <1#
ninety-four-' teachers who- retired
e
-v 1*
* ,
did
not
have
the
pleasure
of
witness
Debate—“
Resolved,
D
at
dar
ain^t
All grades of oil in the Ohio field* spring Water that is frOsh. Rhone 80
Under the services tar plan, every
8e‘p t 1* received $12,51^.26 ,a» -their hare been advanced 25 cent* a. bar Bird’s Store, a five gallon' jug will be
ing
the
beautiful
and
impressive
cere
no
Ghqses”.
Affirmative
Solomon
Word
has
been
received
in
Xenia
one o f our more than 4,00PfH)O ser
first mouth'fi pension.
delivered to you. Remember this is
*
vice star* will be represented in the mony from the inside did from the of the death of Mrs. Anna May Cur Moses Beelyebub and George Wash
County purveyor Boyd Welrnian, r«d.
(a ria Wall, Jr., Toledo, was killed the original Sulphur I,ick w ater that
outside. All the last year’s Students rie, wife of Rev. Paul* Stewart .of ington Brown.
Victory Memorial Building. These
Who w as acrvlpg his third 'term,
hundreds have used with Remarkable
Negative—Daniel Daemon Caesar pleaded guilty'.at Mansfield to an in when his auto overturned.
sta rs will have the initials or name who have visited “Dpc” Richards, Greenwood, N. Y., a t a sanitarium in
Bucyrns celebrated its centennial. results. $8.00 for five gallops, one dol-,
teve
a
n
.
e
xceedingly
soft
spot
in
their
and
Hannibal
Hahted
Holmes.
1
Madison,
Ind.,
Monday.
The
burial
dictment charging him with present
underneath and will be placed on Some
Johh Kelly, 4®, Springfield, was In lar back for container.
Plano Duet—Dorothy Wilson and ing false pay rolls, and was sen
-suitable surface in the building, thus iearts f o r Paul. The College joins in will be held hi Xenia,
stantly killed, and John Mahoney, 25,
wishing the iwo the vOry- heat of hap
Hary.Townriey,
tenced to serve from one to 10 years Springfield, and kelly*# «-year old
In.effect making a great National Ser piness,'
LAND DIRT CHEAP. v
A, Farce—1 act—“The Klepteraanr in state prison.
vice Flag.
1
son were injured when an automo
FARM
AND
FIELD
NOTES
Four person* are in a Cincinnati bile in w hich*they were riding
inc”
,
.
**
T
*
Each blue sta r will cost $5.00 which
Sheriff Fundcrburg in the partition
hospital recovering from injuries suf plunged through abridge seven mile*
s The “Mission Study Class” i s re
Orchestra
represents the living boys and the gold
suit
of William Sheridan against
fered
when
a
speeding
fiato
forced
The home economics department of
Pitchin will hold a corn jmd horse
ea*f of Payton. .
ones will cost $100, for those who organizing this week This class is
their
car
over
a
hank
near
Cleves.
•
George
W. Sheridan and others sold
not?
fo
r
ju
st
a
select
f#w,
hut
for
any
the
High
School
will
serve
a
Chicken
Police'
sergeant
Wedetf
shot
and
show On December 8 th ..
made th e sacrifice. Families who can
John Brijobski, 45, fnm er, wfis killed a A. Mun*,-PUUburgh, after fine farm land in Roqt township last
one who is interested. I f you would
supper
in
the
school
house
J'Ehtejr
t
*
,
>
•*
afford to raise the amount should con-'
crushed to death near Youngstown
cnee; you might become inter
evening, Octobef 28 from 5 to 7 jP. when a mow he w as conitructing a halfmile chase a t Oleveiand: The Saturday to George -Sheridan fo r $90
aider i t a great privilege to contribute come
Poultry
inbred
10
years
a
t
the
Minshooting came a moment after the att acre; William Sheridan^at $80-an
ested too,
fell on him.
to th is fund. Those who have no rela
nenoia. Station showed no sign Of di M.
Victim had crashed into a polo with acre and another tract to Joseph
• ;
• ■ *
tives who were in the War should al
minished vigor. Your-own cockerels
*a*alomobn* loaded With liquor .and Sheridan a t $84 an acre. The sale was
College
students
and
Faculty!
Con
The m eeting'of the Cantral section paring for the a im ^ m e e tin g of the ^*,51leaped from the wrecked maso consider it a privilege to help raise
areprobsbly
the
best
flock
sires
pro
a-surprise to everyone as the land* a
of Ohio Teachers will be held in Day- OhiO amd Kentucky Fox Hunters* me- 1 X ,. „
the amount fox" some “star” family sider good advice and begin saving vided you pick out the strong ones,
your pennies now so th a t you may go
Elizabeth,Reavle of Massillon ydar ago would have brought $200
toil, Ot, on the 4th and 5th of Novem sedation a t West Upton Ike week of
who. ha* not the means, and as
an acre.
O
ct
$4.
to
the
“Hallow’en
Supper
a
t
the
High
was appointed pastor of the Metho
thanksgiving for what these boys have
Franklin county farm ers received ber. .There will be no school on Friday
Fifty thousand person* paid trib- diit Episcopal mission at Columbia
School,
pome
and
observe
th
e
possi
. .done.
'
more than 600 bushels of Trumbull the Fourth.
■te to Enrico CarUso a t memorial Heights; Massillon suburb.
DAYTON ATTORNEY MURDERED
* ..
Cedarville Township has never failed bilities in Csdarville, I n e supper wW seed wheat, the most of it coming
■errices te Cincinnati,
EX-MayOr
Herbert
A.
Atherton
Of
be
given
for
and
by
the
Home
Eco
The G irl Scouts spent a vepy teito meet tbs am otaU which are placed
Mr*. Jam** Hickman, 70, wa* Newark wa* indicted, on bribery
from the O. S. U. I t was distributed
Lucian A. Howard, aged 47, prom
i s her credit and it will no doubt come nomic# Department. Help to make n nine townships and should b e a joyable evening Friday a t the home kilted when a. train backed tinto he#
charge*.
CedamUe
High
School
a
n
accredit
inent
Dayton attorney, was found
of
Miss
Mary
Townsley.
About
thirty
automobile
near
A*hyilte.
forward w ith th e full amount fo r ev<
good' test as te the merits of this
Mis. Minnie R. Bricker of Hicks, dead in his office? to the Reibold build
ted sehroL
young
folks
were
praeent.
Boya
found
a
keg
of
powder
With
'eafy “atar.”
*
kind Of wheat.
Till* was dhosen foreman of the
* ' *
*
fuse attached- under the floor of the grand jury which began Its sessions ing te that city Monday afternoon.
The leaders fo r the Township will
Watch
this
column
fo
r
further
Hocking Valley Fire Clay company** a t Defiance.
He had boon stabbed with a knife te
H I SCANDALS. ,
he announced later. The churches all
The wheat seeding is practically
, portion of Caruso’s rivals demon* plant a t Nelsonvllle, where a strike
A new sebadui* of charge* for net* the breast and bruitally murdered.
over the county a re endorsing the announcement of “The Trip Around completed in this bounty. The far
wa* in progress
Ural f ia woe put Into effect a t Wapa- The police have a alight Clue but no
movement and the ministers are the World.” *I t’s important.
mers are feeling encouraged over the onstrated their vocal ability before
Steel milt operation* continue « t konef). St. Marys and Cel Ina by the arrest* have been made. Seward for-'
*
*
the
assembly
Monday
morning.
The
up**MNf of the noble cause from the
Our foot ball team played Rio early prospects Us it ii comings good m ate trouble Was th a t they sang Youngstown bn the large scale on Lime Natural Gas company, making marly lived in Xenia where he con
pulpits.
with ..plenty o f moisture in the ground.
which they started last week.
the price $1, $1.06 ib d $U 0.
Grande last Saturday morning a t
ducted a music store some years back.
Work oh the removal of the town
The frosts and cold nights will check French instead Of Italian. There was
Mr*. L, H. William*, wife of a Lott'
Rio
Grande,
A
fter
a
noble
struggle
good
sentiment
te
the
song,
site
of
Osborn
is
to
start
soon,
to
ADVERTISED LETTERS
the danger of fly.
-* ?f¥
don banker* wee selected a* foreman
■ e - .* ‘ a they were defeated. But the first game
make room for flood prevention w o rk ,! ^ tll0 Madison oounty grand jury.
bring oror—our boys will tackle?the
Messrs, S. and S. had trouble With
Fite of unknown origin destroyed . v
ot
Madison
O, D. Betel) of north of Clifton is
l i s t of letters remaining in the post
next with more “vim” than ever." We going to hold a public Sale Nov. 8 as “Henry”, w hile' coining home XtVHa. $80 oanoes and launches ot the D<jla- ^t^nty, were closed for an indefinite
efikte a t CedarVMvO* fo r the week
are proud of our team and we Are he will-move to Springfield.nefit month the feed at,M ary ToWnsley’s Friday Ware and IrOquoi* Club# aqd two
tiecanse Of a threatened epi
ending, October 8, 1881,
going to be more so.
^demic ot diphtheria.
In the sale will be live stock, fa m in g night. The aforesaid Mr. S, state* residences a t Akron,
fto ttu e * John
Two men held up Sam Meeks,
^ TflflB.'OCfiAWjHAStA
Barberton Council acceded to the
implements and some household goods “You can have a good tim e with your
Doyle Georgia U. P. SYNOD IN XENIA
ticket agent, and robbed, the safe at petition
Ford
and
G
irl”
■
»■•■■■*
♦
of eitisen* that the old cur*
Mmriekk Raymond
the "Ohio Electric traction Office at few ordinance
he revived.
Johnson ID s, &
H, Levi Smith of- near Jamestown
About 100 U, P , ministers attend
Hamilton
of
$i|000.
You Seniors sure need some mote 1 Yeggs broke open the safe Of the
Perry
Noll
Of
Sandusky was ap
attended
the
National
Live
Stock
Johnson lit* , S,
ed a meeting 0# the Second Synod of
literary training. You nearly had a Lyric theater, 'Dayton, bound thb pointed commandant. of the Ohio
, L e $ y W XL
th at denomination in Xenia a t the ahow a t Peoria, 111., With his five head second fglling iof Joan Of Arc.
night watchman and a scrub woman ' Soldier*'>nd Sailor*' home at Safi*,
KmPMn Mrs, F orest
F irrst U. P, church. The opening ses o f choice Hampshire*. Mo returned
dusky by Director of Welfare Mac*
*4
and escaped with $1,208.
„
with
eight
premiums.
He
was
the
only
Murphy Cecil 1
sion was Tuesday night and the con
Ayeal,
Mr.
Noll
te
ja
SpanMh-Ametv
Mr*.
Leola
Matthew,
40,
Wellsvilte,
,
NO DATES SET YET.
exhibitor a t the show
Mnrphey Chao, '
cluding session Thursday, The ser Ohio Hampshire
fell down a stairway White carrying lean war veteran, .
Peek Mis*
fc.
• - -s e e *: '
f
mon the first night was by the re
Thirty-five residents of Tiffin are
•.'lighted
lamp and was fatally
We have been asked several time
Four thousand and seven live Stock
S s m r i W, L, (g)
Included
in 17 indlotments returned
tiring moderator, Rev, John E. Wis
irned.
j ,'.
WaJkw Hsnnsh
hart, D, D.
' " shippers in 16 counties of Ohio, took when the lecture course will open. I t f ^ At Gallon Mrs. Mary Know, 08, by the Seneca county grand jury for
cannot be told a t ^ je time. Hie com
altered gaWMlng.
Wood W . W.
Rev. W. T. Mahon of the Wayne advantage of the county shipping as
m ittejm s selected a fine program this died of injuries received when, she
Henry W. Bitting, n , grocer at
sociations,
according
to
reports
ju
st
Wageamn Jake 1
Avenue U. P. church was elected .mod
was struck by an automobile.
year getting the talent from two dif
Weakley,. Geo.
Wfiliam Hoffman, 4$, was killed, Whitehouai, wear Toledo, was killed
w a te r and Rev. S. R, Jamieson o f received. The reports pf the 86 show
that the shippers sent out 684 floors ferent bureaus. I t ha* been hard to and Louis Schumacher seriously in- instantly when struck by ah auto*
W estantelt Rev, im m
Oxford assistant moderator,
'
of
stock fo r September containing 44,- arrange a satisfactory schedule. The jure'l when their automobile over* mobile.
W. A# Turnbull, P, M.
Yeggs
burned
their
way
into the
date
for
the
first
number
had
to
b*
882 hogs, 1401 oattle, 1572 calves and
WILL GO NEAR LONDON*
8186 sheep- These animals netted a f changed’due to the *tekn«M of one of tW2ivteg tbatttellta ’police when »ur-; vnnlt, of thj
'w w l 5 s 5 5 i £ » # .
____insurance
_______ the member# of the company. All the prised at their secluded still In the bank at
John McFarland of tills place has ter all oosts including lose
Se?SS»e{
The'average
itiate* will be announced te the near Miami river bottoms, near MiddleProf. M cE pnney of the depart- purchased th e,57 acre farm on the was paid, $787,275.88.
town, four members ot a gang of acetylene $*«
coat
was
75
cent*
per
hundred.
Most
future.
JsMtet’fif EAseaMiM with nhte stu d ^ t* London-SumipetfoWi road belonging
moonshiner* escaped.
?f 1
toecefi
Pittsburg.
.... -n. ...................... .
ThieVen ttole »0 auto tires and longing to hoidere Of eetety deposit
spent WeAtewfiy k t the Ross Town te John, Andrew*. The price according of the shipment* w ent
Greene county shipped 1210 hogs,
Tbauab,
atop *etah»< Frof. MagfiMimey was to the Madison County Press was
Vrtws
Mx** Niter* *t Week Ltlerty, wm
mmA S w p w iil t M
week bring $850 an aero. Mr. McFarland sold his
I t t * m m m te a tte ie e th o m m
plwte #% the YeDote springs road a t stepper* $17,948.74, The^ coat of f t e p - ' ^ M m * * * * W f titiee.
a* shrii
tite fidf* e t fawn te Iwrost Waddte. pteg w«te 7* «eaV« pe**
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And b u n te * judgAmwifc « t remuneration r a n ^ n ,
ranging From $1000 to $3000 per year, U the proposition
which a client of thi* office make* to not more than 5
men in this county who can qualify m resident dj. rectors in Ohio corporation*, capitalized a t $4,250,000,
l%us is part thne proposition open to men w ith esUfeluhcd Business relations. Address with reference

d ie d s a b b a t h e v e n in g .

.

T ; T. FRANKENBERG,

’

-*<**’

,
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.

. . - Counselor in Publicity

16 E, Broad Street,
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Bargains—Ail Sizes—Cord and Fabric

THESPRINGFIELD TIRE &
SUPPLY COMPANY
f %

"u i «

* /><

411ST. Fountain’ Avenue

Charles Melvin Crouse, for many
years prominent in business }n this
place, died Sabbath evening a t 7:10,
following a throe week’s illness as a
result of an automobile accident,
Mr. Crouse was riding from Clifton^
to Cedarville w ith Wayne Wilder, a
traveling representative of .a Colum
bus concern. When near the Kyle
school house on the Gliftoa pike the
machine left therdad and overturned
and the occupants badly injured.
F or a time it was thought that Mr,
Crouse was improving but complica
tions set in that resulted in his death.
The deceased was horn in Middletown Maryland, and wan aged C8. He
carrie from a family of Wo sons and
eleven daughters, his parents being
George and M artha Donaldson Crouse
He was twice married, first, to Miss
Joanna Barber,' daughter of Mr. and
M m . W. M. Barber, this union taking
place in October 1870. H er death took
place February 51, 1906. The second,
marriage was to Miss Carrie Townsley in April 1910, who survives./ The
following sisters survive; Mrs, Cath
erine McHenry, and Mrs. Laura LCook, Frederick, Mdv Mrs. Rebecca
Sherlock, Harrisburg* Fa,* and Mrs.
Fannie W alters' of Washington, D.
G, A spn, Marion Marlow, died in
March 1912. - *
The .deceased was fpr thirty-five
years engaged in the hardware busi
ness here. He first located in Dayton
upon coming to this.state. His first
partnership was with his father-inaw, W„ M, Barber, fo r seventeen
years with his brother-in-law, L. GBull; later with D. L. Crawford for
a short time and for about fifteen
years managed the business himself.
He* was a member of the tJ„ P .
and during his lifetime was always
interested in public affairs, having
served on the Board of Education.
Thp fuheral whs in enarge of his
pastor, Rev, J , P, White, assisted by
Rev; J . S. E . McMichael, a form er
pastor. Rev. Harriman and Rev. Bus
ier also assisted. There were many
floral tributes from business men,
friends and' various organizations.
Burial took, place a t Massies Creek
cemetery, ,
.
<

Day's W ork

Plow .

W kk 6 wF«mWu
D idc
W ith tfc. Fordaou ,

_ Harrow

W kh tto Forthfco

! Harvest ^

W k k S .I W .o n

Thresh

W k h tt-F o rfx m

< M ssL
W*2h1£»FeKboe
* C ra d a
W W itW Fwdw u
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W h e th e r in th e field, arpond
th e form , o r 0» th e road; th e
F ordson T racto r is doing w on
der* in saving tim e, reducing
cost a n d increasing profit* for
thousand* o f form ers every; w h ere.
. J
N o m atte r w h a t th e fir m task,
If i t can h e done b y m otive
p o w e r th e F ordson can do it,
a n d do i t well,
170,000 now in use in all p a rts
erf th e cotm try and in every kind
o f field and belt w ork pro v eth e
efficiency, stability, and rediabflity of th e Fordson T ractor.
Call# w rite o r phone for th e
fact*. L earn now ju s t wha.,
th e Fordson mean* to you in
th e day's work.
R, A. MURDOCK,
CedsrriUe, O.

'
Jimasiowfi, 0 -

As. I <.Xhtr*k

get

m
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on sale bills

O seal
in the
delicious
Burley
flavor

T

O n c e y o u 'v e
enjoyed! t h e s.
ioa*tedflavor
y o u w ill a l
w ays w a n t i t

GMsoline

There’s nothing short about Columbus, how ever.
It's long on power, speed and Liileage. N either
does it change like women’s styles. It’sa lw a y s
the same, w inter and summer, year after year.
Load up the tank o f your car w ith Columbus
today.” That’s the best w ay to find out how good
this pure, straight run, high grade gasoline really is.
Columbus takes the jump and jerk out of your
m otor—and saves the car.f
.

COLUMBUS OIL COMPANY

PRINTING

C olum bus, O hio

Our plant i*complete for everythin*
you need in the line of printing and
we can awuieyou that a$.aeVrork
on Hammemull stock.. Ask us.

PUBLIC SALE DATES.

C»darville D istributing Station
Miller Street and Penn. Ry.
Telephone No. 146.

R. A* Murdock
M. C. Nagley
C, E . Masters

W. W, Troute
CedisTville Lime Go.
R. Bird & Sobs' C».

J . H. Lackey, Poland Chinas* Big
Type,. Friday# Oct. 14th. Jamestown
Dick Willard, poultry expert of
R, C. W att & Son, Duroc sale, Wed
London, who is trying out the pos nesday, Nov, 2*
*
sAbilities of the Ancona chickens, has
a five months old pullet th a t laid the
18th egg, Monday*
.........................................................................................................................................................................................................................
- V >i.
■#-*.&
^
t'
*■
'
'
STRAIGHT SALARY; $85,00 per
week and expenses to (man or woman
with rig to introduce Eureka Egg
Producer. Eureka Mfg. Co., E ast St.
Louis, IU,
ORDINANCE NO. 106.

JVM

'Yon cant Beat ’em I
Teamen'sSkirts

Entered s t the Post-Office, Cedarvfile, O , Oetebar’81, 1887* M seeend
eUs* m atter.

CHARLES MELVIN CROUSE

W an ted to B uy Y our Experience

\

e d it o r

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14, 19*1.
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1 W e Are Taking Orders For Fertilizer Now. 1
I ^
Have You Placed Yours?
I

An ordinance providing fo r the sub
mission to the Electors of the Village
of Cedarville, Ohio* a t the General
Election November, 8* 1021, the ques
tion, of the issuance of a bond of
said village in the sum of $1350.00
for the purpose of extending the time
of payment of the Indebtedness of
said village, created fo r th e purpose
of purchasing certain Fire Extingu*
ishing equipment.
Be it ordained.by the Council o f the
Village of Cedarville, State o f Ohio.
Section 1. I t is hereby determined
that the Village r s unable within the
limits of taxation to pay a t m aturity
an indebtedness of $1359.00 of said
village, being the balance due on an
indebtedness heretore, created fo r the
purpose of purchasing fire extinguish
ing equipment for said Village. '
Section 2, T hat a t the general e
lection to be held November 8, 1021*
there be submitted to the electors of
said Village of Cedarville, Ohio, the
question of the issuance of a bond in
the sum o f.$1350.00 for the purpose
of extending the time of the payment
of said indebtedness. Said bond shall
mature Three ($3) years after its s s
date.
,
t
Section 3. The Village Clerk t
hereby directed to certify a copy of
thi* ordinance to the Board of Elections of Greene County, Ohio, afit
further, said Clerk is directed to pub
lish notice of the submission o f sait
question a t said election, as require:
by law.
> *
Section 4. This ordinance shal,
take effect and be in force from apt
after the earliest period allowed by
law. .
.
Passed thi* 5th day of October,
1921,
» . H. McFarland,
Mayor of the Village of Cedarville,
Ohio.
'
.Attest:— J . W, Johnson, Village
Clerk of the Village of Cedarville,
Ohio.
Th* F»r*f Playing Card.,
Early playing card* were called fari
«t* flr taroeclU. They differed a good
deal in tariotw localities, Pack* close
ly resembling them are found today
in parts 6f Germany and, Hwltzer*
land which are -not much frequented
by travelers. In cards of this kind
the emblem of death 1* numbered 13,
The notion, of bad lurk attached to
that number Is of oriental origin, a
tradition relates ' that a Venetian,
perh*i># Mareo Polo, or hi* father
Nlecnio, first brought card# from
China to his native eity, Venice, Italy,
which 1* the firat fil«ic* 1# Europe
tftfor* they war* im tm ,

I

f FEEDS

’

Tankage 60 Per Gent
Standard Middlings
Flour Middlings
Red Dog Flour
Butlers Hog Feed No. 1.
Butlers Hog Feed No. 2.
Arlington Flour
Bran

SUGGESTIONS FORTHE
SEASON
'

|
' |

Spreaders (special price)
Hog Troughs
Hog Fountains
Water Tanks
Fence
Posts
Paint
Oil Stoves

(
|
|
|

M
|
|
1
t

Now is th e tifne to Lay in Y our W inter Coal.
to th e W ise is Sufficient.

Hard Coal

A w ord

Pocohontas Coal Yellow Jacket
West Virginia
-

The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co,
% fflnnuiiiiliHiHllfllllllllllllllllllllllllilMlllllUHllH81IIHll

„Qlve Us A Chance To Figure OnYour Printing..,

t
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AW*d fey inttruotion .
^ tin Slokj Food Ss* I
and F|r*t Aid,
|
th* iM*rit.na Bed Crow ruldM !
of n m w to jMfdliii ic I
***** *» * nummary of tho zwfctjrH j
Iq the health field bawd
**** the *»awal report tor the tert fi*- |
m
-Through it* Nursing Service,
Hy*l*ne *:id Cure of the f
~;c* <**d«»s, nutrition clasfes, Blrst
Air Masses, Life-Having clu«£M and
ffeeteh Centers ami in numerous other
ways designed to acquaint immw* 0f
citlaena with proper methtttie of Jllvlngi
ih e Bed Crow carried its m m age of
™ “*
*U parts of the country; '
The work of the Red Cross during
the war In it* traditional field of i»ar«lug, furnishing the military and naval
establishments of the nation with 10,. ■
877 nurses, is well known, A,nd there “
are toaay 37,787 nnr-scH registered with
the American Red 'Cross and subject
to call in emergency. During the flscnl y4»r, l»55i Bed Cross nuvefes wet?
accepted for assignment to Govern*
went service. 888 by the Army and
■
a”d *4® by the United states
Public Health Service.
Jte addition to the nurses enrolled
oy tho Red. Cross for Government gerv*
Bed, Croj8$ Jtaplf employed 8
total' of 1,818 public health nurses in
the United States and Europe. By far
the greatest number was employed in
.the United States, 1,257, While 81 were
in foreign service.
Home Hygiene and Care of the Sick
classes, giving thorough instruction in
the proper care of the sick in instances
where thQ lUness is not.so serious »s to
require professional nursing pare, dur;
Hag, the fiscal year numbered- 5,179. A
statistical picture ,of the Red Cross
1 operations In this field follows:
New.. classes formed during
year
.................................f 5,179
Classes-completed during year. 6,299
New students enrolled
,101,068
Students completing cou rse..,, 78,432
What the. Red; Cross accomplished ,
in giving proper instruction , through 9
its Nutrition .'Service 1$ indicated by
the following table:
New classes formed during
i
.. year .
. - » ■ , , -* , . .
142
Classes completed during year... 186
New students enrolled
2,341
. Students completing co u rse.... 2,Q13
In addition, to the abdve, a total of
22^)06 .children were given instruction
In the proper selection and prepare,.tton of foods.
• *
Through its 260 Health Centers, the
Red Crdgs reached 90,252 persons. In
these Health Centers, 4,015 health lecturns were given and 780 health ex
hibits held.
In the United States last year, 75,482 persons were killed and $,5QO,0O0
Injured in Industrial accidents. ' To
prevent th is‘enormous waste the >Red
Crtiss held 5,700 first aid classes with
a total of 104,006 students enrolled.

“Lick ’Em and Hfuk ’Em”

’Merchants* Profit-Sharing Stamps

AN SW ER

Every woman likes fo save stamp*.

Published by The Edward Wren Co,
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

‘

ESTABLISHED 1877.

It’s just like finding money,

A

very economical pastim*.

s?

40 STORES IN .ONE.

^5

An Announcement th at’ Will

the City of Springfield

i

O N SISTEN T w ith’ our efforts to give1,o u r patrons the most for their money and in line
B . • With, the “back to norm al” m ovem ent of the tim es, which is sure to 'b rin g about- a
, .

m ore aggressive competition an d a gre a te r value fpr every dollar, ,we have i n v e s t i 

g ated a num ber of profit-sharing plans. W ay s and means, one m ight say, to increase t h e ’
savings of and rew ard the regular patrons of this store.

O ur unqualified choice of all th e

plans subm itted w as th e Merchants* Profif-Sh a'ring Stamps.,

'

•

,# ;

A- '

0H S

Free With Every Cash Purchase

'4 1

HERE ARE STORES THAT GIVE MERCHANTS" PROFIT SHARING STAMPS IN SPRINGFIELD. WATCH', TH IS LIST GROW.
.

rl

The Edward Wren Co.
The Morrow Drug Co.
The Gray Electric Cp.
The Diehl Hardware Co.
Sparks and Fischer (Tailors)
The Digan Dry Cleaning Co.
The Springfield Tire and Supply Co.
T ^ H E Merchants* Profit-Sharing Stamp i s a purely Spri ngfield enterprise hacked by Springfield capital with all of
"the resources of The Edward Wren Go. pledged to re deam.tfeem* They’re as good as gold. They will be made
a permanent part of our business. That is why sue h wide publicity is given now to their adoption by this store.
The dignity and importance of profit-sharing stamps is ev Inced by their being issued by the largest and best institu
tions in the country. They. wrM merit the endorsement of -.those people who buy the Wren class of merchandise, but
. who have heretofore been uttK&le to get Stamps with the! t purchases in Springfield. '

Spent $1,200,000 for Belief of
■Famine Sufferers in China’
Last Year;

)NE DOLLAR
ANNUAL DDES IN THE
AMERICAN RED CROSS
JAKES YOU A
>ARTIC1PANT IN
IELIEF WORK FOR *
?HE HELPLESS THAT HRDLES THE GLOBE.

—"‘

S o re

*

“They’re A* Good A* Gold*

REDCROSSRESCUED
600,000 FROMDEATH

To help overcome conditions of acute
{{stress in five* famine stricken proVnces of Northern China, where millone of persons were affected by an
mprecedented, shortage" of food, the
Vmerlcan Red Cross during the last
Jseal yedr spent more than $1,200,1)00,
11,009,000 of which was contributed dl■ecty by National Headquarters and
he remainder by various groups inerestefi In the welfare of China.Through the wide relief operation?
hua made possible it is estimated that
note than 600,000 famine sufferers
vere saved from starvation,
To the end that similar prompt reief measures by the organization may
ilways be-possible the Red Cross is
taking continued support by the Amer-.
ean people’ by universal- renewal of
dembership at the Annual Red Cross
toll Call, November 11 to 24.
1
The method Of relief employed by
he American Red Cross In Its operaions Iti China was particularly effee*
lve, tot In addition to saving hundreds
t thousands of lives It provided China
rith more than 900 miles of permanent
oada that are aorely needed to preent 4 recurrence of famine, 'At one
Ime the Bed Cross employed 74,000
Ihlnese workmen? paying them. In food
or themselves and dependents, this
ood being brought In ftom^ Manchuria
nd elsBwhere,

‘'

The Entire Resainces

The Same W ren Quality

of -AThe
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The Same Lo w P ric e s
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Company Pledges to
Redeem

Stamps Given W ith Every Cash Pur
chase e f 10 Cents or More

.. .'

•T A M P .

1

V *U 1

rm t-r1 [

A Share in the Profit*
T'S gre^t fan to save stamps and a '
very economical pastime*. We will
furn|sh you with a stamp book free
and then you get a stamp with every
10c cash purchase made in the store,
-When your book is filled, it is good for
$8.00, in merchandise In any part of-the
Wren store, or in The Morrow Drug
Store, We have no premium parlor.
Yourf book of stamps is as good as
money—you can spend it for anything
you want to buy in any part of these
Stores at the regular prevailing prices.

I

A?
■TA M P
twinvAv.:* *<m,

A FuU Book is W orth
$3.00 in Merchandise
'Hmw* A re N o, “Speewtl” Preimum*—The Whole W ren
Sloreiitnd -tike Morrow Drug Store Are
. Your Premium Parlor*

Saturday “ Profit-Sharing Sale”
Lower Prices—Plus Stamps

Pi

The Same W ren Servic ©
* ■ ;*

v

Plus Stamps!
A Share in the Profits
HERE will be no deviation from
the time-honored standards of
these institutions that have al
ways guaranteed lowest prices and
highest quality. You are going to get
these profit-sharing stamps in addition4
to the many other buying advantages
you have always enjoyed at Wren*s and
at Morrow’b. If you*have a charge ac
count With us and pay your account in
full each month (before the tenth) you
will be given the full amount of stamps
earned by your purchases, Stamps will
also be given on C. O. D, deliveries.

T

'HE ANNUAL
tED CROSS ROLL CALL
JOVEMBER 11*24, WU,
tali In 4»» Water*

tent has bsefi devised
a conttmtotw reeerd
i

set water hy

ctadtictffitjv
etrolytlc
have hew
b, when used with a suit*
ng-earreht galvanometer,
stectery opatehoo in eon*
0

1mmtfm* ■Bteteafar**
tattoo is obtained by
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SALE

LEAVE YOUR ORDER HERE
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Taste is a matter of
tobacco quality

f m cm * mm m m b m m m i ef
Saving been tw ist angMFed by Assertm i Jereea, m m ka a * # when we
weaa as mat m&Wrnm*. and again to
t*!?. wSriMt -we were net a t w ar with
MMem Beweveu, ait we m m **• **
with it after w* g*t tt t» te give it
bask again, ae m eltiaen* probably
feel ttttt* worried a t the vtetsaMwdes
e f wa*» iadeod, tbyy have recently
Mdnei a e^aba* be beeee of Uie neMe
defeadera of ‘fmm Qtm agahuk Ui*
grtageee, which *bosea fb*f they feel
they are adequate^r protected.

We state i t « our honest belief
that the tobaccos used in Chester*
field are of finer quality, (and
hence of better taste) than in any
other cigarette at the price.

Same Old Olrcue.
•Member the old farmer woman with
the umbrella and the funny cloths*
who wandeg* round the ring just after
the show begin*, looking desperately
Into the audience calling "Al-bert, Ah
hart, where are you, Al-hertr* And
the policeman tell* her to move on and
*h* heats up the policeman and her
wig and petticoats come off (down to
the red fianned one) and she Isn’t old
or a lady either, after all? Well, *hf
la still there,—Everybody’* Magazine

Behind the Dollar

fTAVE you ever stopped to consider what an eaorD iuqu* inYestment is required on our part to make
this service of ours—Light, Heat and Power-*
available to you, day or night, when and where you
want it? _
■ | .

L itto n fc Myer* Tobacco Co.

A part of this investment is right in your own com
munity—in the substation with its necessary regulat
ing equipment-poles and wires spread over the en
tire community—transformers and street lighting
equipment—all as much a part of your-community as.
its streets, sidewalk* and buildings.
* .
■ ■ ’# , ,
It is just such real tangible property that* is back of
every dollar invested in bur company.

C I G A R E T T E S

o f T u rk ish a n d D om estic tobaccos— blendeit

"WHEN YOV INVEST YOUR SAVINGS ® OUR SE
CURITIES YOU ARE ASSURED THAT EACH 0 0 1 LAR W i l t GO INTO LIKE IMPROVEMENTS AND
ADDITIONS

,

SCHMIDrS

,

Could you find a safer investment paying slightly
better than 1% and tax free?
i t

y*** „

%.

May we send you full information regarding our
securities?
*
....

,

f *

S

'

►

.

. U

T h e
/* <& /
Dayton
A / j P o .w e r A
,0 . / L l g h i Co.
& / 2S N; Green St.
Xeni* Ohio
PJoase send me in
formation abbttt yopt
company and its se
curities,
.Nam e,
• * *■ * * •
•'.» • m • *' * * s • » .

n
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Although you all know wheat.has advanced thirty cents a bushel in the
lasfc ten day*, we are going to sell you Flour for prices unbfeard of recently
Schmidt’s Ocean L%ht Flour
lar^e 24 1-2 pound sack,...................................... ►,........ ,
Schmidt’s O e e s n Light Flour,
*
dLOg*
12.1-2pound 'Sack,• • . . . . . . . . . . . • *».»,»» . . . . . . . . . . . .
Schmidt's Ocess Light Flour, .
_
AO
' t a ^ r a *

29 North Green Street

84c

* a * »

XENIA, OHIO

tg

' Address, • **.«.«».****.*.*

d on ’t m iss this big Flour Bpecial as this will possibly be your last chance
before cold weather of getting cheap Flour. *
JUST A FEW OTHER MONEY SAVERS
Puffed Wheat
per package i •*<»t *4v>««Ita
! AU asserted cakes, .

w##4 *«**■*-».#A'#yw1s ***>'-’• *
° g, .

2 9 c

Premier Salad Dressing,

4 0 c

‘

Potatoes, large No. I grade,
Q fl
per bushel, 80 pounds
t
.
. . . . . . • »'«*.»**«• x *
^
Potatoes, large No. 1 grade,
A R g*
per peck, 15 pounds,
.r.
""—U v
Fresh made, best grade Creamery Butter,
4 1 C
..............................
per poi^d.
Mother’s Oats,
par package. . . . .
Eagle Milk,
2 1 C

October Fifteenth to Twenty-second
.

• 5.
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yovr buying opportunity
GREAT RETAIL
STORES
■ . ■ •.••'•
,. - ■‘ .■- ■

W
.•. ■.’.J*.-■•■■...

lie

P f f Oftl!* *

J

• f■

t 2 1C
^ *■.
2 3 c

Sliced Pineapple, large can, full sliced,

* '* « ■ # * • * # * *

Invite you to coirfe and see the splendid displays
in the stores and windows.

^
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H. E. Schmidt & Co
XENIA, OHIO
si
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Envelopes to Match
,

Use envelopee to matdi the color of your
s&tiotiery.
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Age ef Achievement*
Purely then there Is a place tor the
middle aged, ereh for the older work*
«r. If moat of the eminent men In th#
world Sad actually died a t forty, Isar*
lug out only a few soldier* and a few
"Tic poet* Uke Keet* and Shelter. tk
even if they had died a t fifty or sixty,
the world would be * sorry, barbaric
placA Indeed. For it I* hardly neoee*
*ary to eey that no ertd of actual com
pilations have been made of the age
of achievement, and they always hit w
average of fifty. This Is true In both
peace and war, Dr, W, A. N. Dorian*
some year* ago studied the careers of
404 of the world** most eminent man ia
aw ry line and found that the average
at which mental activity began was
twenty-four, and that the masterpiece*
of work, whether book*, battles, poems,
Inventions, discoveries or Imaine## sen,
three, came’ i t the average of fifty,
tanging for various group* Trow forty,
•no to fifty-eight—Albert W. Atwood
It* Saturday Evening p o st

PRICES
’•

ARE

RIGHT

^ ■ '^

I t will be worth your w hile to come.

A#

The Health Exposition

. . ,■

at
MUSIC HALL,
OCTOBER. 15th to Mod
under the auipices of the
Cincinnati Public Health Federation
Iti co-operation with
The Cincinnati Board of Health
The Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce
The U. S. Public Health Sendee
T he Department of Education
Cincinnati Retail Merchants* Association
■#
Endorsed by
American Public Health Association
American Hospital Association
a
American Nurse* Association
appeals to every intelligent American.
Every family should embrace the opportunity to sea it.

The Many Attractions in Cincinnati

-■

- , T H E P A R K S -T H E THEATRES
T H E ART MUSEUM—T H E ROOKWOOD PO TTER Y
T H E BEAUTIFUL H ILL-TO P SCENERY
'

J

MAKE A V IS IT DURING T H E
BEAUTIFUL M ONTH OR OCTOBER VERY
ENJOYABLE.
* ■. •
*
AUTOM OBILI8TS W IL L HAVE EVERY
COURTESY EXTENDED TO THEM .
ANY PO L IC E O FFICER
W IL L GLADLY T E L L YOU W H E R E
’ YOU CAN FIN D PARKING
PLACES.
,

A

LCH ONE OF T H E MERCHANTS LISTED BELOW EX TEND YOU A PERSONAL WELCOME.
The Baldwin Piano Co.
Bankhaxdt's Trunk and Leather
Goods Store
The Big Store
T he Burkhafdt. Bros Co. .
......................ft Cb.
The Dow Drug Co,

The Fenton United Cleaning
T h f GM ^anTmectric Appli
ance Co.
Geo. Gold* ft CO,
Irwin Cloak Co,
H. Jonlp ft Co.
Kline’*

Leon Mark* Co.
The McAlpin Co.
The Mafaley ft Carew Cm
Tho Macey-Hall Co.
The Rob’t Mitchell Furniture
The0Geo. F . Otte Co.
The Jo*. R. Peebles Son* Co.

itteSsitia
Stratioe Meatem Selief.
tt i* behwad by the Moslems that
a t the Judgment day painter* wiu he
required to fnfgieh with sottl* all rep.
teeentatton* of hum** being* which
they have made. Failing in this oxw
deal, they wilt lose their own souls as
*
mmm fpitlK
Ajy|gr MjA ,tm m m
Ww w*WF WWslP qNLSaNE* w^M^WflWRl

.

The Exposition is interesting and instructive

|a a » n sA ff‘
%
8 S f e & . Y t a .iw
H enry Straus,
The Wm, W indhorst Co,
spssssha

GET OUft PRICES ON ALL KINDS OF PRINTING
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Mrs. B. H. I4ttfo and non, Kenneth,
spent Saturduy in Columbus,
i

For Boat;- Fiv<* room home fo «x-

• celleat condition.

I

_.

r“ ~

C, M. Ridgway.

: Mrs, Jacob Lott is reported as be■ing itt © critical condition with pneu
monia.
Announce your public sale in the
Herald,

M A K IN G T H E M
AMERICANS

Mr, and Mrs, C. E. Masters spent
Sunday in Columbus "with the latter’s
sister.

Stow few of us realize the importance of
waring ovw the foreigner—of implanting
*PMSncat>ideals, Ideas and common sense in

As will he noticed elsewhere In this
issue J. V, T arr’s studio will be open
lo r business, Saturday,

Place o f socialistic a n d m ay b e anarchistic theories. It
nw »a» a lo t to ey©ry A m erican citizen. T h is w ork
«md m an y o th e r i n t e r r i n g activities o f th e D epartm ent
2 t £ ,0S f S f ^ :uww,a ** th e tw e lfth issu e o f the aeries
illu strated booldeta on O u r G overnm ent
2 2 * 31 w ~ h a v e b e e n d istributing to rep re sen ta tiv e '
cW aaoa o f th is com m unity.
I f b y any chance y o u h a v e foiled to receive regularly
TOUT Copied o f tfei* aeries that has been so favorably
^com m ented upon, vhnt u s today and from the lim ited
'
o*» hand w e w ill gladly com plete your set.
•, * i

.< :. •

....................

..■*■■■

•

The Exchange Bank
*«•

vsus
'
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v ic t o r y

Notice:- Hunters are warned not to
hunt with dog or gun on C. F.
Marshall’s larm .;
ProL L, D. Parker was in Colum
bus Tuesday attending a meeting of
Superintendents of schools in the
state.
'’ ;-

The-hem** of Hr*. Ida Stormont
wa« the seeas of * r *rY charming
wedding last Wednesday evening
when 'her daughter, Mary Edna, be
came the bride e f Rev. Paul Warren
Duncan, pastor of the Reformed
Presbyterian Mission, at Houston,
Ky*
The ceremony took place in the
living room by a lattice work of vine*
aqd large baskets of pink dahalas.
Rev, W. P. Harriman, the bride's
pasto^plhciated with Dr. W, R, Me
ChesnSy, assisting.
•’ The wedding" march from Lohen
grin was played by Mr. Marion Stor
mont while Miss Helen Illffe sang “I
Love You Truly”. The maid of hon
or was Miss Erma Creswell, who
wore a gown of blue organdie and
carried pink roses. Miss Louisa Greer
and Miss Mabel Stormont,‘were the
bride* maids. The former wore white
organdie and the latter, taffeta,.
The bride was charming in a gown
o f white crepe de chine with lace and
beaded trimming and carried a beau
tiful bouquet of roses, Mr, Samuel
Duncan, brother of the groom, acted
as best man,
'
Following the ceremony a wedding
supper was served the one hundred

Tg s s a r .

Tues., Wed., Thins,, Oct. 16-17-19
MATINEE WEDNESDAY ~
Noteworthy Dramatic E # n t
America’s Forem ost $ # p *

MME ANNA'

Optimistic.Thought.
A man of any honest trade may
neke himself respectable If he wilL
Does Double Duty, The weight of the cars descending
a South African mine. Is used to pro.
duee power by pulling a cable wound
around a drum that drives a genorator. - ■ .

mhpmmmm

See The New Line of Stock
On Our
TEN CENT COUNTER
Dust C aps
„
W ash R ags
D ishC Ioths
Flowers
Pow der Puffs

W ater Glasses
Aluminum Cups
Cake .Pans
P ercu lato r T ops
And o th er articles

M aster’s Grocery
Cedarviile, Ohio ■*

Walter N. Cook of Altoona, Pa,,
was called here Saturday by the ill
ness and death of his unde, the late
C, M, Crouse.„
• Saturday' was “Candy Day”. No
more special days now u n til Turkey,
Day, Thanksgiving.

HOME AGAIN

The appraisers for the .Houston
Farm Company and F . B.„Bouston,
will start work this week and it will
likely require considerable time,

TARR STUDIO

Mrs. M ary Bridgman has been
spending the week in Xenia with
Mr. and Mrs. J , A, Fihney, owing to
the’ illness o f their daughter, Jean.

-OPENS -

(HERSELF) IN

THEWHITE PEACOCK
l
’
' '
. ’
*; ‘
,,f . > .- THE SUPREME SUCCESS OF HER BRILLIANT
CAREER
.
DisfcingtiUhed N. Y* Cast
dwing to the Large Lemand for Seats
We suggest th at you m ail your orders now
MAT: 50 to $1.50. EAENINGS 50c to $2.50
t■

H aving been aw ay for several . m onths and
m y studio closed, I am now a t home and will
be open again for business on th e above d ate >/
when I will be pleased to m eet your w ants.

. Mr. and M rs. J.‘ C. McMillan, of
Columbus spent several days here
the guest of Mr. and Mrs, F . B.
TtirnbulU . ,
Mrs. I. C. DaVis’and Mrs. William
Hopping entertained a few friends
a t the home of the former Thursdgj*
evening a t “Rook”^

. Herman McFarland has* moved to
Washington, C. H., where,he has ac
cepted a. position with the Dahl-Cambell wholesale house,

SPECIAL
As a special for a short tim e I will give a beautiful enlargem ent
with each baby sitting for photos.

- The I, O. 0 . F, lodge has sold the
small dwelling house On the west of
the Owens Garage to make room for
enlarging’ the garage.
Mrs. J, L. Chesnut and daughter,
Mary, spent the week-end with' their
son and brother^ Rev. J. L. Chesnut
and wife o f Covington, O,

J. VICTOR TARR, A rtist

.The Union Service Sabbath night
will be held in the U, P. church when.
Rev. J. C, Waraock of Illinois, a for
m er pastor, will preach.

Cedarviile, Ohio
■

— an investment in good appearance
can have full faith in prices’ a*ked you
ijere_i_jih^lowered prices do not mean lowered
quality.

Y ou

Kuppenhamer
Good Clothes
t o n e-th ird less th a n la st year

See the new ideas in lapels
and loose coat backs

Get a New Soft Collar
Ih« kind th»t don’t wriakfe, don’t wilt, don’t
shrink, stands up and looks like a linen
collar.

The New Van Hensen

Katz & Richards
3CENIA, O H IO

The Largest Men’s Store in Greene County

K yog need Printing Drop in AMSee Us
No Trouble to Estimate.

■ '

Kodak Finishing

■William BoSse and family drove to
Trenton, Sabbath, where they -spent
the day with Miss Clara Boase, who
teaches in the schools in th a t place.

Copyrighted Q.K.& Co.

The B oy'and Gfrl Scouts* had an
oyster supper .a t the home of Miss
M ary Townsley last Friday evening
that was greatly enjoyed by all pres
ent.
Mrs. David Williamson, who has
been critically ill, does not improve
much. Her daughter, Miss Florence
Williamson, who teaches in the Col
umbus schools, has been called to her
mother’s bedside.
Rev- J . S. E. McMichael, wife and
two sons, Prugh and Lester, of
Gr,eensbu?g, Ind., have been visiting
with M rs. McMichaal’s father, J.
Mason Prugh, near Dayton, and with
friends in this place.
For Sale:<-Duroe Jersey Hogs. The
best of breeding. Both male and fe
male. From $16.00 to $$0.00 per head.
Also one yr. old Angus bull.
F, B. Turnbull *ir Fred Algren,
Phone 16 or $ on 161.
Mrs, J . W. Johnson attended a re
ception in South Charleston last Sat
urday given by Mrs. Newton ShoUgh,
Sr., and daughter, Marie, honoring
Mrs. Newton Shough, Jr* formerly
Miss Agnes Hornick of Xenia.
Word hds been received here of
the serious illness of David Lowry in
Arisons: Mr, Lowry has not been in
good health for several months and
with his family left Dayton by motor
fo r California, When he reached
Arizona ha was taken ill and is in a
critical condition.

W e Need Your
Savings Account
,

Big or little, this association wants
yoUr account, because Ve know that
once Started the little accounts Will
grow to our mutual advantage’:
We pay 6 per cent interest com
pounded semi-annually and your prin
cipal is secure and the interest a cer
tainty, Why not sta rt today? A dol
lar opens a Savings Account here,

Mrs. G. H, Creswell entertained
the members of the Research Club
a t her home last Thursday afternoon,
Mr, and Mrs. F. B. Turnbull, Mrs.
Leroy Allen, Mrs. W, A, Spencer were
in Gotam’hw, Monday, fo r the day.
Mr. and Mis. W, L. Marshall, Colum
bus, and F rank B. Bull of Indianap
olis, Ind* attended the funeral of

tha lit* C. If. Crouse on Tueeday,

■

Saturday, October 15,1921

Don’t let th is great opportunity go
to get the best pigs to improve your
feeding hogs, Friday, Oct. 14. a t your
own price,
J , H, Lackey.

0

ed a t the bride's table w ith the
bride and groom wrN : Miss Erma
Creswell, Miss Ltuhut Greer, Miss
Mabel Stormont, Mr. Samuel Duncan,
Mr, Merle Stormont, Mr- Gavin Riley
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ramsey, Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Kneisly.
Rev. and Mrs. Duncan left Thursday
fo« a w est’s trip in Pennsylvania, ex
pecting to stop here on the return to
Houston, Ky. Both are graduates of
Cedarviile College and the groom of
the Seminary also, They have a host
of friends th at wish them happiness
in their new life.
*
The following were guests from a
distance; Mrs. Duncan, mother of the
groom; Mr. Samuel Duncan, Mrs. An
na Marshall, Mr. George Andrew of
Enon Valley, Pa.j Miss Louisa Greer
and Miss Mary McMillan of New
Galilee, Pa.; Miss McGaffic o f Beaver
Pa., Mrs. John Henning of Cleve
land, O,

Mr. and Mrs. J. V. T&rr and
daughter, Dorothy, spent Sunday
in Jamestown with Mrs, U, D, Paullin,

«■ ■t ..

©

Diphtheria is reported in the South
Charleston schools.

n S S icl^ M W C A tf ‘ K C r a E i i i s i M m m m r m m v im *m *

The Cedarviile Bunding &
Loan Association *
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Picture Framing

m n $SH C 8£
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Aewog the astoMe eve«4« e f to* To toe Fleeter* of toe Village of Ca
,«* * * ?
0hi9>
...L.
M M *.
mm'
m te
1< Y o « m
m+w beirtoy
« w y t / y aotiAed
8Wnn|MW tout e t toe
5 * * 1***0 * • W A e « to e 6th
gpjanlsh reBtaaoa, y m m m i J 9 to* day of November, Ig fi, in toe Vibtp eto wito toe folks "bask hema.”
MUe* of land rnel sea « w wperote SeferjmVj, at toe Vtotery T h e a tr e ,!^ of CedarviUe, Ohio, at toe tones
y e feme toe highways and byways Dajjrtm^ Ohio, for three nfehte strob- (^ 4 the plaoe* fo r th* holding of
day?D* yew totoCMl to gw tsMir
fe toe m m £ » Z y e see
i
veer adeniad heme, whero yeur
sees feteroste are aed » t ii keep i * '

w f e mum*

2 tK
iM
fyMm.S
'jr ti2 l5 C
btm tim * po&sr*
Yjm M tr* m m * ? roril m m U tm nm t
^ jm u r pmtr«n»* tkf&m m m ttikr
ammiH&f o r wnini m *

mmsmbJm

I

m gh *n£* jroiro*---H te«m *rin^l
tttd
stototjta#. Jwth 0 I
t$ *«& wrote
#»*»ro»y

aarrte* « » i

m » * triMl. _

W

W ork with th* P orf *prin**~-,
a c t aitmhut themi 'The *‘third
*priug" ch«ck* th* rabound and
•toe* the aide-sway. Save tire*,
fual.and car depreciation. Mod*
•rat* la price.
1ifl
<)tJMKriinMn
‘
’
i
. tt. A-'MURDOCH,

.

< Cpd*rriUe,aiid Jamestown

•i

BUR PEE; JOHNSON CO
1 rw D » a 'Sj ill » d 1i“s :, u. S. t\
■mfti
W H Y N O TH A V E GOOD
GLASSES SINCE YOU HAVE
TO WEAR THEM
Tiffattyte Optical Service Pro
vide* Too With toaRrot. ." '

TIFFANY
iBETTER GLASSES
S. D etroit St.

Xenia, 0 .

,** FARMS 11
Town ReMdeaceA^Vscdht Lota
LIFE and FIRE INSURANCE
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
The Beat
on Earth

J. G. McCorkell
Attention FarmersI
Use our services to secure"
c o r n huekers, general
laborers and all other
classes ®£farm help.
NO FEES CHARGED

Springfield, Ohio

Home 837

Bel! 875

Aircraft Controlled From Ground.
For torn* tim** experiment* have
Lees carried out in various cottntriea
With the object of controlling aircraft
from the *w «a& and a French ma*
dtlae atrceeeded rocootty—00 a preaortfed ooum with certain spaoiited
. dhaattTOH-te covering a dfcrtane* of ISO
MWtteters (aboot 1X0 tailea), and i*
tetteteg, when refatrod, in a eertain
airdrome. A WmiJar maiAdnehaebero
davrioped is the United State* which,
aeeerdt&g to a reeeot atatomeet, «*&
trowjl witbont a pn<tt stforo XOO totlro
and teaA dkm to a deehmated poet

SHEEP FOR B ^ A IC F A ^ r

'
#f your hew* toero; ynee egref oweiM; tegJ r m t o v »M*t O e te h w m wito , . ^
see “Main Street" and toe iM toerol) matinee «n Wednesday Oeteber 19th. aabaitted te said electors the
of tfe humane* of . bond eYroid
fo T b £ 5 S
and school home, h a t memories of The heroine te the wife of a Spanish tom
~ jjm m m
October ie
,
to*M things perstetonUy cling te you. politician. Har unserapokmaness as Village In the sum of IWMJ90 for*
Your Home Town Paper will give regards social and poiltioal vice* have the purpose of extending the time I Come with u* to Chicago. Arriving «a wrotow toto» te * ateto-w pifir
FAUL w w m tn TO THE GHIIIS* you the live nows about your old driven h*r to make her own way in for the payment of toe indeht*dn*s*ifte» N ebrftoa who raises sheep by toe 9m toeroanfe
aweiror Atetote
TIANt AT CORINTH.
friend* “at home;" it will give you the world, A woman of artistic ta l Of **id Village m u ttin g femn th e ' his -n*mti toe tocteent te ■®*t **o°*d to toe rife* o f Jlto N W i s»
both the gossip and th* serious news ent, whose paining* a re prised and purchase of certain fire extinguish tery of Agriculture In Washington,
concerning men and events; it* will whose senslbiltyte* end intellectual ing equipment, and which said indsbtThe stock farmer has shipped ItflQO sheep before tearing hon *. Wtem
jattk.
bring te you the true atmosphere of krone** are generally admired, she te ednass the said Villager^* unahi* to hi* flock arrive* in Chicago he sells It and te M id TfGN-TY -V - <3 fiwTiJ
ef tliaa* i* *h*rtty,~lCar. %
found
iu
her
studio
by
a
young
es
pay * t maturity by reason of the
TmhmmscM
m your native soil. Subscribe today.
at x , ftow.
<■
caped. convict, a victim of her hus limit* o f taxation. Said bond te to PER SHEEP after freights, commiMiona and other <margce are deduct
FWUART TOPIO-How te *how Our
■r
. . .
band’s duplicity. The young man has m ature Three (8) years after date. ed,
YES* IT ARRIVED,
come to clear his hams, being on the Said question te submitted pursuant
JUNX®» Tonc-W b*.t r^eve Dee*.
The next morning ha goes into a fairly good Chicago tesianp^fct and
BfraRJdTOHATB a n d MUttOR TOPIC
The beautiful October days were trail of one of her husband’s black- to the provisions o f an ordinance orders mutton chops for breakfast When he pay* hw bill he fit***
—A JXter to the Civuroh at Corinth,
TOCNO PWOP3WB AND ADVt/t TOPIC marred Wednesday afternoon with guardedly henchmen; but he remains prosed by Council of said Village on he ha* eaten the equivalent o f to* price he hrid to e 1day before roroived
-®ome Problem* pt an Karly church,
the arrival of the first real winter to ppse fo r her and then to woo1her. the fit! day of Ccteber, 1921,
for four aheep.
.
Out of this dramatic situation, which
1, Party Spirit la the Corinthian weather, Fiyst we had a cold rain
As we have, said before the woodpile is full of $enegaml:nus»
that turned te hail, Next we had r*in te brought to a climax when the bus-,{village Clark of the Village 'o f C*
Chyroh (1:10,11),
^
In this church rival factions were with a combination of hall and snow. band reutm* ti find his drunken d*rville, Ohio.
contending agatnat each other. Some Had the air been a degree or so cold henchmen making unwelcome' love to
s J jggggaguiAU’aaB.'ffr.ti'rMH i w i l i i " w M ^ T S j ga i
\
were for Paul, seme for ApoJlo*. some er the snow .would have been very his wife, springs new life, new joy
ORDINANCE NO, 105.
for tbb fair Revctte, whp as the cur
for Peter, and some for Christ The noticable.
cause of this condition Wan failure
tain falls is seen pressing to her lips
to aoe that the membership composing MADISON COUNTY IS
}* hopeful, passionate note from her
An ordinance to toe toe salary and
Hit, body cannot be divided. By one
*
OUT IN FR O N t, beloved Don Caesar,
Bond of the Marshal o f toe Vil
Spirit all wore baptised lute the ope
There are several effectively drawn
lage and Repealing Ordinance* and
body (IB *.13). •
Ju st a t present Madison county is secondary characters in the play*! part* ofc Ordinance* In Conflict
11. Love the More Excellent Way
before, the public through a grand which in Its settings reflects the color - Har#witlu
(I Ota*. l& tl-lS).
Alt of the Spirit’* Iglft# are good, jury investigation as to county offi ful, picturpaqueness of Spanish cities*
BE I T , ORDAINED BY THE
*but the most valuable of all Is love. cials being connected w ith the* booze Jn the specially selected company COUNSEL OF THE VILLAGE OF
Not all can preach or interpret situation. I t is reported th a t one or supporting the famous sta r are Macey CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
tongue*, but all can have the gift Of more prominent officials have kept Haripn, Malcom Fas*ettf Muriel Tin , Section 1 , That the salary of to p
love. Love in tbl* chapter la the the corn product in' the court house dall, E'. L. ^emandez, George G.
JINGLES
more excellent way of chapter 12:31, and th at a county automobile has been Thorpe, -Marguerite Maxwell, Ann# Marshal he One Hundred and Fifty;
Dollars (1150.00) per ahpun and fees
(1) The Pre-eminence of Love fvv.
Sutherland, Charles JBrokaw, and Jnd- payable'. mbntRiynan# he shall give
t o
other'
1-3)* It tranecend* (1) apeaking with* u?ed to deliver it.
The jingles o f the sleigh-hell is a memory of the past, 1
son Langill. Those desiring choice bond in'the sum of Five Hundred Dol
tongues. For men to possess the lofti
'..rte toafe.
jingles
th
at
are
f
a
r
too
sweet
to
last!—
hut
they
blessed
u
seats had better make their xeseava- lar* ($500.00).
est eloquence and he lacking In love
Swift Locomotion.
tions early. Phone’ordera will be ac-, Section 2. That all ordinances and. loved ’em, w ith their sottl-entracin’ chime, but it seems t*., / ~v, ren’t in - .
is to he as t>oomlng*bras8 .and dunkMen can run about 32 feet n second, cepted.
tendOd to Btand the test of timo,
lug cymbal.
.
that being the -world’s record for a
p a rts 'o f ordinances in conflict herer
(2) The gift of prophecy—-the ability hundred yard sprint. Contrary to
with he and the same are hereby re .Then, toe jingle in the pocket whichcan never he mistook, when a feller’s
to unfold mysteries. To he able to common supposition, skaters' are no
pealed..
. ; steamer wages overflows hi# pocket-book. , , I t’s , d" jingle thq^a enpenetrate the mysteries of nature an£ swifter than runners, th* world’s rec DOES IT PAY TO WORRY
jquragin* but allers simmers1down to melancholy whisper, Whc toe to i
Section
3,
This
ordinance
shall
providence is, good* hut to-love is bel ords for both .being precisely the same
ABOUT APPENDICITIS
take effect and be In force from and ler’s inner thirds,—is >the jingle pf the poet with a satehol-^d, of words.
ter.
—92:5 seconds for a hundred yards.
1 ,
’
¥
YOUR OWN UNC&E JOHN.
law . '
.
, . (3) Faith* of the moat Vigorous klnd, Runners ofi gkte have, however, made
Passed this 3rd day of October,
even such aa to remove mountains, is as moch as 72 feet a second, and in Can appendicitis' be guarded against?
Of less value than love.
leaping on skis more than 100 feet a Yes, by preventing intestinal infecy T021.
(4> Philanthropy of the p ost genev- second is attained.
.
D- H. -McFarland,
tiori. The intes^tial antiseptic, AdleroUs .sort, causing one to .surrender >
Mayor
of the Village of Cedarville;
i-ka, acts on BOTH upper and dower Ohio.
all earthly goods for the sake of the
*
bowel removing ALL foul, devaying
' poor is praiseworthy^ hut unless actu
The Early Balkan Settler*.
A ttest:--J. W. Johnson, Clerk of toe
ated. by love Is valueless before God.
The -first barbarians to settle per m&tter which might sta rt infection. Village of Cedarrille, Ohio,
, (5) Heroic devotion which leads to manently in the .Balkan peninsula EXCELLENT for gas on stomach o r
martyrdom la'profitless unless hacked were the Bulgara, a Finnish people, chronic constipation.
removes m at
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OWNERSHIP STATEMENT.
,by lovA ,
_ •
•whose home was the middle Yolga ter which <you never thought was in
2, The Attributes of Loved vy, 4-7). districts. The Slavs are said to have your system and which nothing else
For Sate a t yoaeDf*£iur /
1
. Made Ju*f«vo nW*f*e
(X)- It Is long-suffering hud kind.
This is to certify th at KarlH Ball is
ASKFtHt TH£ YELLOW PENCIL WITH THE REP BAND
>
begun to pour into this region as early t jn dislodge. ' One man reports i t te
(2) It is free from envy- Those1 aa the third century, but they were nbelievable the lawful impuritites owner, publisher and editor o f toe
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- ;
v
who love are entirely free from the pot established until some time after
Cedarville Herald and thafc there are
Adler-i-ka brought out. A.E. Richards no bondholdeto1h r mortgages.
EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK
spirit engendered because of the su; the Bulgarian, invasion,
druggist.
perlor worth and success1of others.
KARLH BULL.
. (3) I t . Is free from boasting and
IM S
efro
vanity. Love strives to do good to all hud 1* not careful to seek their admire-*
lion and applause.
(4) It is decorous: Love is always
‘polite and mannerly; knows how to he-’
have ai all'times.' (6) I t is unselfish, It is always
seeking the good,'of ethers and Is for
getful of self,
' —
(6) It doe* not give way to passion.
It does not allow Itself to "be groused
to resentment. - it Is hot quick tem
pered, ,
l
‘
(7) It takes no delight In evil; does;
not impute evU-motives to others; Is
not- suspicions’. It is forgiving. Love
has no sympathy with that which is
t"
■ ' ' ^
evil, but sympathises with that which
Is true;.has a common Joy with if.
. (8) It beareth all things. It wraps
itself in the gracious.mantle of love
and Shuts *11 evil out.
(9) Love Is trustful; it looks into
the future with confidence,
(10) a Love Is hopeful; It seizes (he
things' of the future and brings them
into the present, appropriating them
for Its use.
*
(11) Love Is firm. It Is free from
vacillation. It intelligently Sets Its
attention to things that are right and’
with unvarying strength ,holds fabt
■* 8. Th* Permanence of Love (fr, 8*
18). (I) It outlasts prophecy. Proph
ecy In the Scriptures means both a
foretelling of events and the teaching
of the Word of God, Prophecy as pre
diction shall be fulfilled; prophecy as
teaching shsll be brought to an end In
that day when teaching is not needed
(Heb. 8:11; Jer. 81:54).
(2) It outlasts speaking with
tongues. The face once spoke1 the
same language, but as a Judgment for
sin and rebellion God brought confu
sion and caused the people to speak
many tongues, The day Is coming
when the redemption wrought by Je
sus Christ shall hats been accotppUsbed in all its fa liu ss; all nations
Shall M brought back to one tongue.
(8) it outlasts knowledge. The
knowledge 'we now have Is only rela
tive, but the day is coming when this
relative knowledge shall be done away
ter the coming in of a wider and nobler
intelligence; the twilight shall be lost
fa maturity, for at Christ's coming we
frNjtin te* Him face to face aad shall
ha Ilk* Him, Lars will always abide,
fs*R*#J#Jwr*
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Great in Vpitue-Giving—Great in Magnitude

A remarkable event! Thousands of dollars’ worth of brand ‘
qew merchandise will be placed on sale next Saturday morn
ing at surprisingly low prices. Not only has new merchandise
teen purchased for the greaj, Faff Festival, but many, many
items in our regular stocks have been materially reduced. ,

Opportunity is the slogan of this
great event. It is an opportunity to
save money. It is an opportunity to
buy your entire needs for Fall and
W inter at prices that "are extraordinar
ily low. It is truly a.golden opportun
ity for every one.
Attend the great Fall Festival! Be

here on the opening day, and attend
as often jas you possibly' can. New
merchandise will be offered each day
—and you will find values here that
will well merit your investigation.
Don’t miss this great opportunity—an
opportunity to buy high-grade RikeKumler merchandise at remarkably
low prices.

Here Are Instances of the Remarkable Opportunities

Th* trotolt tor 0 * 4 ’
Th* search of men for God has been
an age-long sesrofa, throughout th*
centuriM men have groped in dark
ness with the cry, ’’Show us God,"
th* deepest hunger of th* heart, and
th* deepest perplexity of the mind.
When Phillips Brooks was called in
to give some religious instruction to
Heiatt Foliar, spending her life in
daricnM* and ieolatlon, She greeted
Mm with one sentence slowly spelled
ent. "Please tell me something that
s m teww about God."—Wesleyan
.^kriatian Adveeat*.
f
Aeftenteg Hides.
T k m are two simple ways of *eft»
M tof iesther and raw skin*, one is
to n * to thoroughly neat’* foot oil,
A*R0m#-. way to to dissolve tore*
totow*
tdero* seven mmt^s of suit
•"4 to* add enHtaif ounce* seteratim
%
J e t Shto water to saturate
y .t o j f r "J P t o tool enough pot to
fes** roe Mhd« *»«*k »’>» *k(o jp t;
tor J2 honrat wring <m sad tetng up
wbr# dty rtofMgtt tto*
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and $o5 Fiir-Tiimmed
Heavy Outing Flannel Gowns,
Suits, $35
. 800
Taffeta Dresses that formerly 1,150 Pairs of FttH-Fashioned
sold up to $55, now, $10.75 *
Hosiery, $1.85
$75 Fur-Trimmed Coats, $55
340 Pairs P art Wool Hosiery,
$15 Trimmed Hats, $0.50*
* $1,29
$7.50 Brown Kid Oxfords,
,
Eiderdown- Flannelette
$5.05
Kimonos, $1.65
$12,50 Children’s Coats, $0,06
Fine Silk Drosses,
$10.00 Infants’ Coats, $6.05
$5 HousprjTesses, $2,05
(Downstairs Store) $18
■A
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Fur-Trimmed, Silk-Lined
Coats, (Downstairs Stdre) $18
Kew’ Fall Low Shoes, Pumps
and Oxfords, (Downstairs
Store) $3.05
^ Children’s All-Wool Ser^e
Dresses, (Downstairs Store)
$3.06
Children’a Fine Winter Coats,:
(Downstairs Store) $7.40
Smart Woolen Dresses, $19.75
■
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$ 8 .8 6

Crepe de Chine Envelope
Chemise, $2,05
Pink Satin Elastic Top
Corsets,

'

AcSiK*
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Fur-Trimmed Saits#
(Downstairs Store) $18
1,000 Large Sized Pieces of
Aluminum, $1
Tailored Silk Blouses, $^95
All-Wool Tuxedo, Sweaters.

Mri*s af Sawiitl
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